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My first memory of Huddart Park

	

As I was riding up Kings this morning, "through the park" since it was a Thursday, not exactly having a great time in the cold (and

just heard the weather report saying it could be 10 degrees colder next week by the way), I was thinking not the most awesome

things about climbing that hill. From a practical standpoint, I was thinking it might be time to leave about 5 minutes early, assuming

Kevin had others to ride up with, so I wouldn't be holding everyone back. Once up "on top" it's not such a big deal; I can suck a

wheel with the rest of 'em! And it would be interesting feeling like the fox, with hounds behind chasing up after me. Better that than

thinking about when the last time I might do this or that, and spend a lot of time thinking about things I used to do.

The "sack race" field of my youth?So tonight, I'm thinking about this morning's ride, I'm looking through the video for a picture

worth posting and not finding much (I mean sure, I could post yet another picture of West Old LaHonda), but I'm centered on this

being a Thursday so we rode up through the park, and see the "Huddart Park" sign in the frame of the video shown above. Huddart

Park. Something clicked. My first memory of "Huddart Park" from the way way way wayback days. I was probably 12? My dad was

sports editor of the Redwood City Tribune, at a time when newspapers were actually important. The parent company (don't recall the

name, but think they owned three local papers including the Palo Alto Times) had a summer picnic in Huddart Park. The classic

clichés were all present including hot dogs and... those sack races where two people have one leg each in a shared potato sack. It was

in one of the lower fields, I think the first one we pass, on the left side, after we cross the bridge over the creek. 

Despite having passed that field a few hundred times climbing through the park, I had never given thought to it, not once, until now.

I'm now thinking I was probably younger than 12, perhaps 9 or 10, because I'm pretty sure it before I started riding a bike in a

serious way. When I think about it, the pre-bike version of me really wasn't around all that long.
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